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Bwahaha... The third Hellsing OC yet XD I'm addicted, aren't I...? I think she's kinda interesting, so...
read it? XD Spoilers are mild because... oh, nevermind >_<
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1 - Rose's profile ^_^

Name of Character- Rose
Gender- Female
Alignment- Hellsing (good side, I guess XD)
Height- about 5’3
Eye Style- The big, round kind (the average anime girl eyes)
Eye Color- Black
Hair Style- Up in two high pigtails
Hair Color- White/silver
Skin Tone- Somewhat pale
Distinguishing Marks- a small beauty mark under her left eye
Age- 15
Origin- America
Race- Human
Personality- She can be somewhat worrisome at times, mainly when something serious is happening,
but most of the time she’s a pretty calm person
Family- (Sadly) None
Life/history- She grew up America with her two (abusive) parents, until she was about ten-years old,
and by then they’d had enough of bothering with an “accidental kid”, and they sent her off to some
family members who lived in England (lol, how convenient) she lived with that family for awhile, but she
said she’d had quite enough of having to deal with family members who hated her. So, basically, she
left that household and went to look for somewhere to work and maybe live. Thus came the Hellsing
Organization. At the time, since Arthur Hellsing was most probably busy, what with the war going on,
(Note: XD This is, like, 1940’s and all, WWII period) Rose thought it was the best possible time to try
and get a job as maybe a maid or something there at Hellsing. And it worked (lol) Coming from America
originally, she didn’t really know what exactly Hellsing did, which she found out soon enough when they
started sending her on missions to get rid of vampires, Ghouls, and all that stuff...
Appearance- keeps herself in shape, not super skinny, though.
Occupation- Maid to the Hellsing Organization, and also a Vampire hunter
Strengths- Guns, occasionally a few explosives
Weaknesses- Hand-to-hand combat, but she does okay with hand-to-hand if she’s got no gun
Weapons- A German Ruger (Hehehe, German guns XD)
Attacks- She doesn’t have any real “attacks” mainly; she just shoots it ‘till it’s dead. (lol)
Paired with- (young!)Walter

(Lol, had to do this…) Theme song: Stop and stare –by- One Republic OR Broken English -by- Schaft

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

And this is what she looks like:

http://s220.photobucket.com/albums/dd215/Cloudyskiez/?action=view&current=14.jpg

http://s220.photobucket.com/albums/dd215/Cloudyskiez/?action=view&current=14.jpg


And no, I didn't draw that XD I just found it and thought "OMGWTF TAT'S PERFECT!
SAVESAVESAVE!" lol, the only thing thing is her eyes are (like the profile says) black, not red XD

Rose is probably the most detailed character for Hellsing I've ever made yet...

Oh and, if you Roleplay, I am willing to RP Rose with you, if your interested ^_~ Just puttin' it out there
because I *heart* Roleplayin' XD ^___^
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